Annual Overlay Resurfacing Program (2015)

**Project closed - no further work to be done**

Project Overview: ES-0496

The 2015 Annual Overlay Program aims to maintain existing streets to protect the initial investment in the street and to ensure an adequate, quality driving surface for mobility and public safety. Work includes pavement repair, leveling of the pavement surface, and resurfacing with hot mix asphalt. In 2015, the overlay program will include Bill MacDonald Parkway from College Way to 21st Street and 32nd Street from Old Fairhaven Parkway to Lindsay Ave.

The funding will include about $525,000 from the Transportation Benefit District.

Project Details

- Status - assigned to overlay portion of other projects
- Vicinity Map

Affected Neighborhoods

- Alabama Hill
- Cordata
- Happy Valley
- Roosevelt
- Sunnyland

Participating Departments

- Public Works

Contacts

Freeman Anthony, P.E.
Project Engineer
Phone: (360) 778-7924
Public Works Contacts